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Are We Really so Divided?
I hear from many people about so many great
divides that are being ever expanded: political
parties, wealth disparity, social issues, educational philosophies, health related precautions, and
even theological to just name a few. I hear the
question from people of Christian faith that ask, is
this a sign of Jesus’ soon return? I hear those
from all walks of life sharing statements that show a level
of fear, whether real or imagined. And things seem ever
harder to know if what is shared is fact or opinion.
To take the questions of Jesus' return, the simple answer
is, no one knows the hour of His return. We should both
be on the watch for it and continue the work for the kingdom, if it is yet delayed.
To the other questions and more like them, I hope to view
them in light of other moments in history where we may
have similarly felt so divided. If you did not grow up in an
RCA or CRC church, and even if you did, you may not
know why the two denominations split over 150 years
ago. For those who know any of the reasons why, you
may not even be able to see any differences if you attend
services of both denominations.
I like a phrase one of my professors would often use when
a student would want to argue about how something was
said and that it needed said exactly the way they wanted
it. "That's a distinction without a difference." In other
words, it is only those of us trying to point out differences
that see them as having a huge chasm between
them. Those who look on from afar don't understand what
or why we think there is a difference at all.
(continued on page 2)
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reaching up to God...reaching out to people
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So, I wonder how many of the things that "my side" thinks
now might end up as a distinction without a difference in
the decades ahead. And how I might feel down the road
about how I behaved and acted. Will I regret how I treated others or the things I said? I hope the answer will be
no. I hope we can all say that.
I pray that we can find ways to see passed things that are
based only out of fear. I pray that we don't let small petty
things come between Jesus and others. I pray that we
seek after those things that lead to unity, purity and peace
in the church and in the world. I pray that we spend more
time reaching up to God and reaching out to people than
we do anything else.

Pastor Leighton

& Family
Summer is here!
While plans for July’s youth and family activities have
changed-no Sr. High mission trip, no JUMP Journeys for
elementary age kids, no church picnics or Block Party-we
continue to be focused on Jesus and focused on relationships.
After meeting online via Zoom for several months on
Wednesday evenings, SOS and Sr. High have several fun
outings planned-ice cream, mini golf, beach clean-up and
Frisbee golf. This is a great way to stay connected, build
relationships, and enjoy being in God’s creation!
July 8, 6-7:30 C’s mini golf in Montague
July 15 6 pm Beach clean-up and swimming
July 22 6-7:30 pm Frisbee golf in Whitehall Township
(Continued on page 3)
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Rick & Amanda Holman
Dan & Carmen Huttenga
Ross & Brooke Cudney
Dennis & Shirley Dahl
Tom & Kathy Oakes
Eric & Rachel Weesies
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Renée Cherry
Joslynn Jaekel
Brayella Bultema
Margo Fredenburg
Joyce Brownell
Jodie Roesler
Dawn Auch
Carol Witzke
Eric Weesies
Ken Vanderstelt
Elijah Jaekel

Our younger kids (elementary age) won’t have any in person activities at Ferry this summer; these kiddos love being next to each other and have trouble staying 6 feet
apart.
Beach Time with God
Families are important in helping children grow in faith!
Beach Time with God kits are a simple way for parents
and grandparents to talk about God and his creation while
spending time at the beach. Included in the kit is are a
few beach toys, prepackaged snacks, bubbles, and a 1
page sheet with a Bible verse, a few questions to talk
about, and a prayer. Pick up a free Beach Time with God
kit at the church office, or contact the Bowlings. They are
for Ferry folk, visitors, and friends!
3rd Grade Bibles
Each year our 3rd grade students receive their very own
Bible from their church family (you!). This encourages
their young faith, communicates that reading God’s word
is important, and that they are a valuable part of their
church family. The 3rd graders typically receive their Bibles in May. However, we are waiting until we meet in
person for worship to give our young friends their Bibles.
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Mission of the Month

Crossroads Prison Ministries
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